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Arid Wish you all a Prosperous Hew Year.
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We have a Large Lot Satines
White Goods and Calicos,

i just in, and will

WISIts
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haVe demonstrated the fact to hundreds that we CAN
SELL Goods Lower than you can order for in any market.
No.w how your generous-hearte- d ness (not tp the extent of dying
of enlargement of the heart) but just give us a chance to at least
price jyou our 6 Good Big New Resolutions for 1888 :

1st We will carry twice the Stock.
2n), We will buy Finer Goods. -
3rdL We will try to buy then Cheaper than anybody.
4thi We vfill.try and sell Lower than anywhere.
5thL Wo yill do our Dad Jimmedest to; please you.
Gthi If you don't buy from us come to see us anywhow.

j j YOURS ANXIOUS TO PLEASE,

"In Ways that are dark and tricks that
are vajni jj ' .

The Itcathen chlnec is always ths same."
Dc eutaiiiincit las Tursdsiy py d chl-ne- e

an trainer, hula hula opuin pipe quad
rDerv.B dFalwhe tcEcr. e.gsa cfoalnRt
ignpAgs ahnnaL Cecilia yoiwdr yrochM
dbrvnr. RrhaobB Mooabt g tae 4gsrshw j

nisnt. Tax $i0.7& gmmvat couictl dnSm j

Weuuhu .ptclea liSp efio Mvrti, evrhaat
Mossna. tareco. - - i

Mr. Pearson.
A Spartanburg .correspondent of the

Charleston New aid Courier says of the
meetings being held by Mr. Pearson in
that place: "Two! weeks ago the Rev. R.
G. Pearson, . the evangelist, began his
meetings here. It was cold and raining.
At 11 o'clock there were about fifty cold
look3pg peop'e iu the pews and four
persons in the choir. Such was the be-

ginning. To-da- y, when it has been" rain-
ing and the streets are flooded with mud
and the sidewalks are just as bad as
Spartanburg sidewalk can be; a half an
hour before services the laxgl church:
and Sunday-scho- ol room were (crowded,
and they confined to come until it was
literally packed; and then many had to
go away. Strangers, town people, coun-
try people, all sorts and conditions of
folks, were present. They did not come
to hear a big sermon, for they were as-
sured they would be disappointed if they
expected that. They knew they would
hear no flights of eloquence, no descrip-
tion of heaven and the judgment, no
quotations from the philosophers and
poets, exhibition of man's wisdom. For
an hour this large crowd gave their pro-
found attention to a Bible reading on
'confession.

It was plain, simple, clear, convincing.
It did more good to the congregation
than the most eloquent sermon from the
biggest doctor of divinity in the State.
After the reading he called on those who
wished to make a . public profession to
give him their hand, and about twenty-thre- e,

whohad backslidden, went up and
acknowledged the fact and renewed their
professions. It has certainly been a very
wonderful meeting." i

Health of the County.
Report of Dr. J. J. Summerell on the

health of Rowan county, for the month
of December, from the Bulletin of the N.
C. Board of Health :

Colds, cattarrhal fever, typhoid fever,
pneumonia and bronchitis have prevailed
in several portions of the county. The
reports from twelve doctors give 5 cases
scarlet fever, 7 of diphtheria, 14 of typhoid
fever. There have been no efforts, eitht r
public or private, to remove sources of
disease, and to make the; county more
healthful, or to teach the people how to
make their homes more healthful and
orderly. Still, the Supt. is happy to re
port that the general health is good, and
from the abundant crops made, there is
little likelihood of there being much want
or destitution in our county this winter.
Of course, there are still some at our poor
house, mostly the aged and infirm people,
who from long continued disease and the
infirmity of age, have ceased to make a
support, and are taken to the poor-hous- e

to end their days. There is no sickness
among the prisoners in jail, except colds
and a few cases of syphilis. This, latter
disease is much more common among the
colored people than when they were
slaves. They are generally treated only
long enough to cure the primary sore,
and the disease runs into its secondary
and tertiary stage, and finally ends in
pauperism. Many of them, both black
and white, are admitted to the poor house
to be treated. The public buildings arc
in pretty good sanitary condition. Water
is beiner introduced into the iail now. and
the sewerrleading from the jail are to be
put in also. With plenty of water and
water closets, connected with a good sys
tem of sewerage, many of the sources . of
disease will be removed.

Thieves.
The Concord Standard has- - the follow

ing to say about the thefts in the lower
portion of this county, for which five per
sons are now in our jail : ;

Reliable Information comes from No. 5
that five persons have been arrested and
are now in Salisbury jail charged with
burglarizing the store house of Mr. Jas.
Cline in No. 5, and that of Mr,-- Henry
Graber, of South Rowan. The names of
the parties arrested are Wiliiam and
Henry, Roseman, twoj Newsom brothers
and Alf Hess. The sister of the Newsom
bovs is also arrested as an accoinnlice. It
is said that there is an organized band Of

sixteen implicated in the lawless acts of
that vicinity.

Another informant tells us that for
months past many citizens of South Row-

an-and north Cabarrus have been loo
ing by petty thefts, and were greatly ex-

ercised as to Mho were the trespassers.
Gradually the perpetrators became bold
er, A few weeks ao Mr. tthar ey Pow-les- s

and his neighbor Thorp ton had 60
cmcxens stolen. Jas. ujine ana jienry
Graber's stores were broken into, and the
night alWi Mr. Monroes Ketner butcher-
ed, the theives entered J his mil V poured
jthe wheat out'of the sacks, then proceed-fe-d

to pry open his meat, house,' put hi
meat in the sacks and carried it off on
lis own horses. .'. j 1

: At another time Bill Roseman and his
pals : visited a very aged lady, (Mrs.
Adam Roseman) who lived alone with a
hired girl, broke open ljer smoke honsi
and finding nothing proceeded to ransack
her kitchen, notwithstanding her expos-
tulations. The girl slipped up staire and
blew a horn, a signal in that country oi
distress, but before the neighbors arrived
the thieves had left, first threatening the
old lady whh death if she exposed them.

The . whole country I was aroused by
these depredations and the result is a
part of them are baggedj

street corner of Kerr and Ellis streets to I

ferry the school children across and thus ;

possibly save som of them from' bclng!
drowned while forulng. ' '

"Going towa" is not the funny thing
Uow that it I in June or July not by a
sight. There is not a team in the county !

ma. can o iiseit justice wnetner nitcned
to ia buggy; or a wagon." The foot is,
horses siottid stand in their stalls such
weather as this, and men do business on
foot.- - , V. -' i

'

There were never before so many
mules and horses in town1 as there has
been for the last two wej;ks. On Saturday
there were nine droves in town.' Every
livery stable ancLthe Vacant lots are full.
Mr. E. K. James has fed for the last two
weeks from forty to lone hundred and
fifteen head every day. They are nearly
all from Virginia and are going South,

-

Our Cleric of Court Very often receives
letters from parties living in other States
inquiring about deeds, &cM that date
away back. 'One was Received this week
from Ohio inquiring about a will that
was made in 1778. Another person in
Arkansas says he is entitled to the land
that our Court House stands on and
wants the records searched.

Several changes are to be made among
our business men within the next two
weeks. Schultz & Van Wyck are to move
in the Smithdcal building, Young & Bo;
tiiin will move into the McCubbins old
stand, J. W. Mangum Avill move into the
building vacated by Voung & Bostain,
and W. II. Keisner will move into the
room formerly occupied by the Southern
Telegraph Co. j

Inquest Hot Held.
Our Coroner was called upon last Tues-

day to hold an inquest on the body of a
negro wb6 was lost aHVeek ago, and has
not been found: In company with an-

other gentleman of color he had visited a
still house, aud they both drank too much
of what our brother

'

of the Statesville
Landmark calls 4ttoulii." They left to-

gether, and one of tliein crawled over a
fence and staid there until he got sober;
the other has not been! seen since. We
suppose the coroner was asked to sit on
him so that his friends could find out
where he Was.

LIST . OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the week euding
Jan. 17, 1888. - i" V

J W McWhirter, Walter Kluttz, Harry
IIolmesr Luther Kruiss Hampton Ellis,
Nellie Ford, Bob Graham, Bettie Hoosier,
S II Jomewell,- - John II Lemly, Jacob
Mcrony, Sal lie O verby, Annie Parnell, J
J Parks, J- - F Quillmlan, ltobt Stokes,
J G Thonvpsoi), Siim Thompson, James A
Turner. . '..

Please Aiy advertised when 1 the above
letters are cniled for. j

? A. II. Boydkx, P. M.

" Court.
Court convenes here on February 20th

with Judge II. G. Conner on the bench.
Ten prisoners are now in the jail wait-in- g

his arrival. The following is a list
of the jurors irawnfor next terra:

i-
FIRST WEEK.

J C Cowan --

John
D M Cooper

C Taylar Joshua Phillips
CI McKenzie Amos L Coburn
WC Kluttz W PAiry
J F Smith . J J Walker
C L Brown A M LLentz
Saml J Joiies Chai Safrit
W C Hughey Adam M Brown
John A Hedrick J F McLean
CALentz ' Geo W Smith ?

JWPhifcr Fred W Corf '

II A Fink David Mahaley
Alec Lyerly A L Johnson
A A Peatrie J A Kluttz
Harvev C Slook Levi Deal
MA Whitman G W Bringle
C J Deal John Bostian

JS McCubbins

SECOND WEEK. .

J L Graeber Ieonard B Garver
Brown Iee A Stiler

T B Monroe J B Lanier
JF Plaster Jos Barber
Henry Peeler J Fisherr Correl
W D Graham A M Rice
B C Elrood W A McCorkle
Max J Cowan J A Roseman
Levi Sides T F Murphy

HoTtgges-4oi- hg Out
It is a. gratifying lact that there has

been a great change in Rowan county in
the number of mortgages j registered the
past year as compared with several pro-
ceeding years. We learn from the
county Register, Mr. Woodson, that
there has been a falling off of about 75
per cent., or three out of four. And this;
it is believed, Jsduc to several causes,
the most gratifying'of all being the belter
condition of the people. The last year'?
crop was a good one and enabled the
farming community to pay 'up, and in
most cases, to have a food supply left for
the present year. Next to that perhaps,
more attention was given to provide for
the necessities of the home; and form, in
pitching last year's crop, i But no doubt
many have opened their eyes ;to-t- bc fu-

gitive false good of giving mortgages, and
deliberately resolved to quit that mode
of business. The change & not due, in a
great measure to the rcfuso-ijo- f merchants
to take mortgages, for : there have been
some of them. wilHu' to do so; but, to
their credit it may be stat'ed (.hat' they
hare advised .against itJ and in'many
cases dissuaded applicant from continu- -

- w r - il i -

ing me practice. .

x Whatever causes have produced this
gratifying chauge, it is none the less
pleasing to the "Wah-nap.;'-

" which has
constantly sought to break down the
mortgage system as delusive and danger-
ous to those who practice it. There is no
surer joad to ultimate bankruptcy, and
n( speedier way for a man to enslave
himself.

LOCAL.
THURSDAY, JA& 19. 1SSS,

.u,t t Mi- l- ,aMr ataadfi 4 if ".VJYcrtiafd
I .he Watcha-aa.-" .. r r . i . - jfjc

Subscription' Rates.
jfafcAMum are na iiMotv

1 rean paid Kit ad vance
oavin t uure
Bavin t delVd

the past few day hat been j good for
. l . k Mil chni tltatttVf JVC w V ww.pvw

r DiV Wv Ctump and ladft of, South
" Iuve are on: a wyetBi wwm w k4-- w

itf- - npdfhftm' Architect
.

andCC "

; Guilder'! notiice in this paper. t He has
first Class reisicuw .

As bad as the roads and: day was last
Saturday we counted fourteen loads of
wood at one time on the public square.

a tfc shops here undergoing repairs in
.. of rebatnUne. ornamentinr, Ac.

f Whai has become of the new cemetery
project? ' With the encouragement it has
thus for received, it ought not to be

abandoned. r

s The Old Hickory Club rooms are now
well fitted up with all the modern, con- -

veniencesj and is indeed a pleasant re--

1. treat. .
- ' .

Water, by long stun ling, settles itself.
R.it this is not the case with our ac- -

. . . . . . '
eounts,' as we are lea to wins some ysw

of our subscribers must suppose

., Pipes have just beeoj put in for a water
!

V. nir ruiAnoi of Mr. T. r .f f
Kluttx and jj. D. Gaslcill, also in tne Jfoat

ce and Old Hickory Uub.

Sheriff Krider.has purchased the resi
dence on 8. E.'corner of Bank and Church
streets, used "for several years as the
Methodist parsonage,, from Mr. Thos.
Meroney. f U

The Backet C. O. D. Store in this lace
inade an assignment last Tuesday. We
understand that all liabilities will be met
ia-fu- ll and the store will open again
gbdrtlyoV sounder basis.

J. J. West reports having ripe tomatoes
last week. He took time by the forelock
and before cold weather camepn pulled
his vines up and put them in the cellar
arid all the green ones ripened nicely.

I City Charles Price has purchased of
Col. Hhober, the corner lot adjoining Mr.
Lee S. t)v ?nnaV This is a very desi-

rable location foi'la haudsome residence,
a;id CaTt. Price will be satisfied with

.' nothing less. ;

--
: Ve were shnwn some large turnips,

weigliin between four and five pounds,
by I)r. E;nis. j" Tht--y were of the Mam-

moth Globe and Purple Top varietieand
were raised by Mr. Paul Hcilig from seed
bought from Mr. Ennis.

A teaui of horses hitched to an empty
vaeon tried to create some excitement
oa our streets, In it Monday, by running

. away, but were glad to get out of the
mud by turning in the lot back of the
stores on Main street.

I

. It may not he generally known that
Vaa Wyck;& Shultz keep in stock all
th time from J fifteen hundred- - to two

ind ladies patterns from the ITni- -

- - v pk ww. wu a p.. vw. p. wv, iw iiivu S1A 1 V

a wvri& wide reputation for their pcr-.fe- ct

fit. ' '' a
.

! '
:

Tbe sleet which fell last Friday did
tome damagei to shade trees in various
parts of town... j .Quite a large limb was
split off from a tree standing in the

pietoodist fihurci yard, but luckily for
jfoirihe building; it fell so as to miss

T ' '
;

At the . request of some of our mer-
chants we have printed several hundred
eopjes of the article on Salisbury that
appeared in last weeks Watchman, on a

uli sheet, j Tey are for free distribu-Wo- n

lo aay one that cares about sending
ttta u persotii inquiring about our

8i aa4 can be; had at this office.

Tbsre will be a debate in the Hall of
"V M- - C. A. to-nig- ht, subject : "Paved

.umpiKe roaas and free bridgss,
ouM be provided for by town and coun-athoriti- es,

wpectively;ithe same to
J PaJ4 hy general taxation' . Debate
fepen to members nnlv All
t attend. - n .

-- Tepat wek has bcem remaVkable
tstloeraflbr'toftowt sieetjind gen- -

With th7fliM.-v.M.nw.pw- .

W 11 a. m.. and' now w tmv i...u
r,r'"iw jw mazing sun

MMfelteri has sold the lot on
street, adjoining the Episcopal

Si ?arson' 10 ! ReT-- Mr. Murdoch,
erewa great many beautiful vacant

r'.'W la the North and West VrA.My, endiWbuilt up
V owne.3

w
f buiV upon in tho Springy

'

Thahf.i4. .JJ. .
South ft!.

iTQxa Salisbury to

funhes aaheme for
rot.tere:Tiow.;and: The
t J"0.4 nearly parallel, being not as

miles Ltwii t ,.;. v. .

sT'LT ruire measure--yC tr', Either one

JSL a the prwn,

T. K. BUUXKIl l.DtTOIt. EALEICtll Vt C.

Kant Bullion Company. --

, As considerable interest, is manifested
in the Marion Bullion Cos mining lands
in McDowell county we publish extracts
oi a laie reporij mane on xnis property vy
Alfred Free, Ph. D. Geologist and
Mineralogist.

"rtACStt NO. 2." I

Tli is mine is located in a broad,: swam
py nil.of many acres, ,whicu nn been
opened to a width, f at bottom, of about
eighteen feet. jThe: gold-beari- Ag grit is
an average of tenMnches in thickness,
resting on a betjj of hlueclayjargely com
posed of decomposed epidote. Tle over-
lay is an average: of about ten fect in
depth, presenting where it rests upon the
grit, a deposit of decomposed vegetable
matter; then, above, loose sands, clay
and soil. At distances of about three
feet apart, I took from this mine five
pans of grit, (one from each point.) ! These
all showed goldj giving in pan a decided
streak. i

'

A "clean up" was effected at Mine Nt..
2, on the 15th, three daysafter my ar
rival at the mines, and was highly satis-
factory, considering the amount of gravel
moved. j

The force of workmen was then moved
to another point, and began operating
"Placer No. 3." At this point the over-
lay was found to be about twelve feet in

j -

thickness, and j of character similar to
that of No. 2. In order to get space for
sluicihg, some gravel previously worked
by the early miners had to be removed.
This showed an astonishing amount of
gold partly amalgamated with mercury,
lost in the crude process employed in
earlier times. When the undisturbed grit
was reached it showed remarkably rich
in the pan, with indications of improve-
ment from day to day, as the gluchat the
point where work was begun suddenly
spread out below, disseminating the gold
more widely. Above, with the narrower
concentration of the grit, this mine can-
not fail to furnish good returns for labor
spent upon it. More men, and an addi
tional hydraulic, could be worked at this
point profitably for a lon time. The
first "clean up'M-wbie- h was eflected un-d- er

my supervision included only a
small amount of gravel moved, and apart
of that had been previously worked, with
only two sluice boxes in position but was
eminently satisfactory, yielding nearly
thirty pennyweights of gold.

Mine "No 1" nOt now in operation
possibly worked out I did not examine
for gold; but at ibis point many small
crystals and fragments of gem material,
including the various corundum gems,
beryl, and rutilatd quartz, are found in
thcgravel from previous washings; : and
I anr informed hy the superintendent
that some good crystals of emerald were
found here during the working of this
mine. '

The examination of the various test
pits manifests that you have a large area
(more than a mile! in length) of payable
placer mining still untouched and await-
ing development.?!

I examined thirteen gold-bearm- g quartz
veins which have been uncovered upon
your property. These all have a north
east and south-we- st trend. The number
given docs nci include some small
thready veins to which my attention was
called. From these thirteen' veins I took
rock for examination. These samples
gave me a yield of goTd running from
$4.50 to $13 per ton, averaging over $8.
If this rock can be mined and milled for
$2.25 per ton, which seems a liberal esti-

mate, then the poorest of these veins
could be profitably worked, if the same
percentage of gold, as shown by the out
crop, should continue. The quartz is
eminently granular, and the sulphurets
well decomposed, which makes the mil
ung easy, upon tne nest oi tnese veins

the Terry, and Nos. 1. 2, and 31
would recommend the sinking of shafts.
These ought not to cost exceeding $300
each, and the quartz removed ought to
much more than meet this outlay. These
veins have a thickness of from six to
eighteen inches.

At a short distance from the house of
the superintendent of the mines I found
that a shaft had been sunk a few feet upon
a most remarkable vein of massive lime
iron-alumi- na garnet var. pyrope of
great purity and exceeding hardness. The
vein at this point is about eighteen inches
iu width. The same mineral is abundant
ly distributed aloug a line through Jthe
Upton tract of land on the west side of
Muddy creek, upon the surface of he
ground, in large uroKen masses, rrom
its extreme hardness and purity it affords
a most excellent material for the produc-
tion of good emery. It possesses the
rich, reddish brown coldr so much sought
in emery, and much of Which is artifi-
cially produced. Its hardness is fully
equal to that of the impure varieties of
corundum commonly used to produce
emery, if not superior to tbem. It seems
to me that the miniog and crushing of
this material, which j appears to be in
abundance, must become a lucrative
branch of your mining. It is the hardest
garnet I have ever i examined, ranking
fully eight in the scale of ten.

." Money." The attention of the read;
ers of this paper, and particularly those
interested in mining matters is called to
the advertisement of this excellent jour-
nal. It is a free, bold nnd truthful por-tray-cr

of all financial matters and is of
particular interest to those who have or
expect to have dealings with English
capitalists.- - It is an excellent advertising
medium for those desiring; to sell tninen.1;
property abroad.

647 Pounds
a nrattv Iipjivv weifrht far a nlcr. Mr.;
7 rm w j - c ar a--

itirliRi--d Cowan of this place slauuhtered"
one Friday which "kicked the beam" at
the above figures. 1

c HRISTMAS GOODS,
In the shane nfrAKniPQ Tnvu

FRUrw of all kinds. I have ia flue

I keep the ! Huckelbprv hn i,ci-"- : k
cent Cigar in Itown ahd many other t

brands, also a full line of Tobacco andSnuff. The highest prices paiU for Coun- -
.rj rvuuctj uiu me lowest. prices askedfor my Uowls A share of your patrou

' N; P. MUItPHY,
At the Old Stand of Me. A. CL Uabkis.

R.J.! HOLMES
Is now Receiving His

Fall and Winter Stock Of
GOODS, L

Direct from 1 tie HorttLBrn Hartets,
JLnd will b pleMtd to see his rustormera bt

fore purchasing-clsc- her.
Bk attTa. --ViW3M

Groceries
i

i

Attd all other kinds of Goods kept in ft eBral stock, will t sold at prices to suit th
times. j :-

CALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK.

Bob White and Crystal
Rollerl Mill Flour of

the best quality.
just received 0sk nuxdred bab-re- ls

of fresh v1ruinia limb forsale. ; .
-- ; -

;

tST I expect all persons who have vlrtn n
Mortgages on ttwir crops to bring me their cot-
ton when it is ready for sale.

It J. HOLMES.

Commissioners Salejof ValiaWeEeal

Isiate'for Partition

By virtue or a decree of tho Superior ,

Court of Rowan county, made in thd
Special Proceeding entitled.-Ma- ry A.

aiiter, naiuo no itston, tkiwara swinlc
antl others vs. James ewink md Lucy,
Swink," the undersigned will :II at th
uourt House door in Salisln w wo
highest bidder, at public auction, on
Satnrday the 2 1st day of January, 1888,
the fbllowiug described real estate situate
in Rowan county, Franklin Township,
viz: r

Ono Tract of landjndjpinlng the lands
of Ransom Jacobs, George Overman, Thos
Overman, Michael Sbuping and others,
known as the Foard place and containing
about 80 acres.

One Tract of land adjoining the landu
of Ransom Jacobs, Burgess Elliott, Rich-
ard Walker and, other, containing . 60
acres more or less, and known as1 the
home place of the late Wiley W.-Swin-

k.

This tract has excellent buildings upon
it.

Also, about two acres of fine meadoyr
land, adjoining: the lands of Burgess-Elliott- ,

f . i
Terms of sale cash.

GEORGE T. THOMASOK, -C-

ommistsioneiv
Lee S. Ovebmas, Attorney.

Dec 22, 1887. i 9:4

NORTH CAROLINA I Superior Court
ROWAN COUNTY! JanCary 3, 1888.
Isaac A. Ribelin, A.TV Klutti and wife,

Mary J. Kluttz, Jacob A. Ribelin and
Nancy E. Ribelin, plain tiffs, against Sam-
uel A. Ribelin, Joseph giiner and .wife,-P- .

L. Rimer, defendants. . , -
In the above entitled case it appearing

to the satisfaction of the Court that Sam-
uel A. Ribelin, Joseph Rimer and J'UL.
Rimer are non-residen- ts of this State and
cannot be found within this Slate and
that they are necessary parties to said
case for the partition of real estate in
Rowan county, U is ordered that publica
tion be made in the Cabouka Watctx
max for six successive weeks foresaid de-
fendants, notifying them to appear bafore
the Clerk of the Superior Court for the
countv of Rowan at hia of9 in

. . . .t a. 1 vrv m wp.uury, on vne awn oay or reoruary, lSoo,
and answer the complaint, a copy or
which will be deposited ,in the oGice' ot
the said Clerk Superior Court of said
county within ten days from the date of
the service of this summons, and let the
said S. A. Ribelin, Joseph Rimer and P.
L. Rimer take notice that if they tail to
answer said complaint within 'the time
prescribed by lawthe plaintifis will ap-
ply to the Court for the relief demanded
in the complaint. :

Given under my. hand this 3d day ot
January, 1888. . ; , v .

J. M. HORAH,
Clerk Superior Court. .

Jan. 5, 1888. Il:6w. ' - "

Administrator's Notice.
All persons having claims against thef-

ts t ate of M. Whitehead, dee'd, are hen
bv notified to nreoent th aoiHKtA ma nn
or before the first day of iXcemberl88.S.....1.1.. ? 211 L 1 J 1 .Vw mis HUMc-t- s ue Ti,(Kq in oar oi meirrecovery. THKUrF, KLUTTZ, V

Administrator of M. Whitehead. TWM V
ttec. 1st, 1887. i - r

P. 8. All persuas Indebted to naul
estate or the firm of M. & J: VMft!i.r - - - - rv a v

are requested to make jmyment to tne. ,

EXECUTOR'S II0TIC2.
Havlus ouallded I

the Estate of J. M.
'

Erwlm iImtuW ii
persons having cblma agamirt said estatq
are hereby notified o prwut Hem tjme for payment on or Ixiforc the lt day
of Dovember, 1888, of this notice will Ixi
plead In bar of their rccovcrv. j

T. U. GILLESPIE, :
! Executor,

Lee S. Overman, Attorney. --

Iec. 1,1887. 6;Cir. :

VAIWYCK
iLEiDIRS LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

THAW YOU GA

SCHULTZ

BUTTON'S

is, beyond question, the led
SHOli DRESSING

for ladies' use ever made Try it I

Buy RAVEN'S GLOSS POLISH, the
only hhoe 1'olish made which contains
oil. Every bottle guaranted satisfactory.
We will pay for every pair shoes it cracks
or injures.

Use none but RAVEN'S GLOSS. Sold
exclusively bv

SCHULTZ &r VANWYCK.

SOfT ENS AUD

rXXSCRVES
iMOtwT-- S "M LriTHtR.

i RAVEN GLOSS)

9:tf.

VALUABLE LAUD FOR SALE,
These is a very valuable1 tract of land

for sale in the heart of the lamous "Jer-
sey Settlement" one mile South of Lin
wood. It comprises nearly 400 acre, can
be easily divided into two tracts, with
fine dwellings T and out-hous- es ou caiii.
There is nearly 100 acres seeded iu wheat
and a targe part in clover, which grows
finery. Nearly 100 acres of Yadkin river
bottom. This valuable property can be
bought for $25 an acre, and It is worth
every dollar of that price. For further
information address

' WATCHMAN,"
Salisbury, N. C.

4iMO N 3TS: 99

A Jonroal for Investars & SpacnlaDrs .
AND 1REVIEW Of THE MOSEY MARKET.

I Established IS72.
SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE TO

TUfi .UNITED; STATES 1. Is. 8J.
j Single opy, Post free, 5d.

iiirmdl?VW circulates widely amongst capl-JxIU- It

Jj X Ulists, meu ot bulsness and
lnuUpaitsol the United Kiujf-do- ta

anJAbroad.
TwpTnTwtT'VW contains a complete record of
JxLUJaJjX the stock and SUare ;Mantetii.

also the latest information respecting mines, met-
als, and produce.

liKfYKtrVB contains leading articles upon
JLuUiX Jj X all Unauclal topics ot lmpjrtauce

by writers sof trained ability and wide experience.
Its aim Is (o review, without fear or favour, the
pretensions and prospects of financial undertakings
of every description, whether proposed or estab-
lished; to expose In the one case the falades of the
mushroom growth of yesterday, and In the other
Ut weakaeases often, hidden by the accumulated
dust of age. Its endeavour is to be not only frank
and fearless, but popular, thoroughly reliable, and
above all, trustworthy.
-- XirnXTDVlF has been Instrumental In expos-JuUiiu- X

t tog numerous attempts to lunch
enterprises of unsouud character, and Its trenchant
and fearless criticisms nave prevented thousands
of readers throwing away thtlr money.

HffnXrlPVJ. is the MOST DESIRABLK medl-JxIUlNJj- X

: um for Ad veillsementsot all un-

dertakings a dnan;l cU..raetr, aud Is to be
found In all the prtuclpal Hotel-- , Clubs, r'lian.ter8
ot Coinmerce, aud Literary Institutions throughout
the World. ,

I

OFFICES: Si. Andrew. IIou 3,
Change Alley, London E. C. England.

, Maffor & Publisher. C. DEAR.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
llaviugl qualified as Administrator up-

on the estjite of Wj'ey W. Swink, deeeas-.- ..

all Tporkinns h 1 vini? claims against said
pstalft arefherebv notilicd to present them
to me for jiaynient on or before the 24th
day of Noveinbt r, ItiiS, or this notice will
. . l i i - r it...! .AnAal app. Alf
De pieau iu nar-u- i iusr jituuij. .--

..

persons indebted to said estate arc re-

quested td make iiwmediate payment.
GEORGE T. THOMASON,

Nov. 18th, 1887. Administrator.
Lee S. Qveemax,
6t. j I Attorney. ,

has revolutionizedINVENTION the world durine :

the last nail century. ioi least among
the wonder of inventive progress is a
method and system j of work that can be
iv.rA.rmMl kll ovi r the countrv without
separating the workers from their homes.
Pay jiberafe any one can do the work;
cither sex, young or omr no special wi-- 1

ity requircfl. Ciipjtal not needed; you
arc started .free. Cut this out and return
to us and we will send you free, some-

thing of great value and imjortance to
you, that will start you iu business which
will briugt you; in more money right
awav, thadauythuig else in the world.
Grand outfit fret. Address Tjjy R & Cof j

AugusU, Maine.

cii
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1 I
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